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ii 
IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 
CITY OF ROY, ; 
Plaintiff-Appellee, ] 
vs. ; 
GARY D. MECHAM, 
Defendant-Appellant. 
) Case No. 920367-CA 
i Priority No. 2 
BRIEF OF APPELLEE 
JURISDICTION AND NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS 
This is an appeal from a conviction of theft, a class B 
misdemeanor, under Roy City Ordinance 11-4-10. 
This Court has jurisdiction to hear this appeal under Utah 
Code Ann. §78-2a-3(2)(d)(f). 
STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL 
AND STANDARDS OF APPELLATE REVIEW 
The following issue is presented by the defendant for 
review: 
Was there sufficient evidence to support the Judge's 
verdict? 
The standard of review set forth by appellant is accurate 
but does not go far enough. While appellant is accurate with the 
standard set forth in State v. Walker, 743 P.2d 191 (Utah 1987), 
the trial court also made findings of fact which require additional 
review. In order to challenge the findings of fact made by the 
Judge, "the appellant must marshall all the evidence in support of 
the trial court's finding of fact and then demonstrate that the 
1 
evidence, including all reasonable inferences drawn therefrom, is 
insufficient to support the findings against attack.1' State v. 
Moosman, 794 P.2d 474, 475-6 (Utah 1990). 
Finally, this Court has recognized that "Ultimately it is 
the province of the trier of fact to determine which testimony and 
facts to believe and what inferences to draw from those facts. 
State v. Reed, 839 P. 2d 878, 879 (Utah App. 1992) quoting State v. 
Baqlev, 681 P.2d 1242, 1244 (Utah 1984). 
CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS, STATUTES AND RULES 
The defendant was convicted under Roy City Ordinance 11-4-
10 which states "A person commits theft if he obtains or exercises 
unauthorized control over the property of another with a purpose to 
deprive him thereof." 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
Appellee agrees with appellant's statement and therefore 
does not submit additional information. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
Bruce McClellan, an employee of the Excel Store at 4395 
South 1900 West in Roy City, was working at the store on January 
31, 1992 (Tr. 6). At approximately 2:00-3:00 o'clock in the 
afternoon an older little white Datsun B-210 type car pulled up to 
one of the gasoline pumps (Tr. 8). Mr. McClellan indicated there 
was only one person in the car (Tr. 8) . He stated this white 
Datsun was the only car in at that pump island (Tr. 9) . The gas 
meter for the pump where the white Datsun was activated and the gas 
began to meter (Tr. 8,9). Mr. McClellan then turned his attention 
2 
to help a ci istomer. Aiuei three T O icur ^ ! 
the window • of the s^ors arc - : "v^^^ ^ : 0 r t r O D J::^ 4 :-, 
16). The meter i:ecL^:er;:; *::J *:\,it-r .. : ,^s pumped i * - * . 
A'iter the ::ar lef t -• ., . >_ 
entered the store .: McClellan asked Ms. Abor^i f 
she had seen a ] i ttle whi te car pull out (Tr 21), Ms, Abott sa i d 
there was a li t t] e white can by the side of the buildi ng (Tr 21) . 
Mr, McClellan later saw the same white car which received the gas 
leave the store pa rl li ng lot (Tr. 22) Ms A bott i lent i fi ed the 
driver of the white Datsun as the defendant (Tr. 41) . 
The defendarr. testified he was driving a wh ite Datsun ;Tr. 
59), He s tated : - ,; on J anuary I . 
58). He i.3* oncurred * * * McClellai ~^st ~o-: -egarding 
the time - ihe defendant 
testified * z.:\ nouse anH vor* * I 
return (Z: - i . His work place , „ locate J* , . • ^-s* z 3 
South t 
(Tr 3) The re are a number of gas stations between the halfway 
house and defendant's place of employment,, The Excel store I s well 
bey oi d h I s p 1 ac< • of einp ] o;y m e i i I" |" P i: h", 6 6 6 7) Th e de f ei ida n t 
testified he went: to J .T P A. I'Tr. 69), Kathy Cartwright from the 
Ogden Community Correction Center testified the defendant recorded 
1 4 mi les each day for the period between January 2 7 and January 31 , 
1992 (Tr. 75) . She further testified the defendant filled out his 
o\ * ii ini leage log (T i 80) SI: le furthe. c: test. i fi ed the in i 1 eage and 
gasoline usage were not verified b^ the halfway house staff (Tr • 
3 
81). She further testified the defendant would not be authorized 
to go to J.T.P.A. or beyond his place of employment (Tr. 83). 
SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 
Defendant has failed to meet his burden of marshalling the 
evidence and then demonstrating that the trial court's findings of 
fact are insufficient to withstand attack. State v. Moosman, supra 
at 475-6. 
ARGUMENT 
The trial court made the following findings: 
First, Mr. McClellan was a very honest individual (Tr. 
110) . 
Second, that someone put gas in a car without paying for it 
(Tr. 111). 
Third, the defendant Mr. Mecham was not too credible. (Tr. 
112) . 
After reviewing the evidence, the trial court found, "that 
Mr. McClellan saw the very same vehicle at the air station as he 
did out there getting gas" (Tr. 112). 
Finally, he found Mr. Mecham was the driver of the car. 
Mr. McClellan identified (Tr. 113). 
The defendant argues that the trial court should have 
considered different aspects of the case. However, the defendant 
has failed to show how the findings made by the Court are 
insufficient or unreasonable. The trial court was within its 
province to make those determinations. State v. Reed, supra at 
879. The defendant would have this Court have a de novo review of 
4 
the facts which Is beyond the scope of the Appeals Court. 
The trial "judge's Mndinqis " ^ T O sufficiently comprehensi ve 
and pertinent tu provide1, a basis for his decision. State v. Hurst. 
8 - ?d 4(i 7 , I 1 (lit , * p p . 1 9 9 1 ) . 
CONCLUSION 
Based upon the foregoing argument ^; * r: *:...: 
at firm the trial court's deei.si . 
conviction• 
Respectfully submitted this 7th day of Mav, 1993. 
Christ oph^j/ G. Davis 
Roy City Attorney 
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